
PURtle UTILITIES CO~I~I1SSI0N OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ENF.RGY DIVISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOl.UTION G·3235 
MARCH 26, 1998 

RESOLUTION G-J23S. SOUTHERN CAI.IFORNIA GAS CO~tPANY SEEKS 
APPROVAL OF ITS CLARIFICATION TO TARIFF SCHEDULE NO~ G-TBS. 
TRANSACTION BASE STORAGE SERVICE AND TO EXTEND ITS· 
EXPERIMENTAL TARIFF SCHEDULE NO. G-TBS, TRANSACTION BASE 
STORAGE SERVICE. APPROVED. 

BY ADVICE LEITER i634. FILED ON OCTOBER 3. 1997. 
BY ADVICE LEITER i634-A, FILED ON -,ANUARY 15, 199·8. 
BY ADVICE LETTER 263-1-B. FILED ON JANUARY 16. 1998. 
BY ADVICE LETIER2674, FILED ON FEBRUARY to, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

_ l. By Ad\'ice Letter (AL)2634, 2634-A, and 2634-0, Southern Catifc?mia Gas Company 
(SoCaIGas) seeks approval of a clarification to tariff schedule No. G-TBS, Transaction Base 
Storage Service. 

2. On October 3, 1997. SoCatGas filed AL 2634 to clarify the description of the maximum 
price that can be charged for 0-IDS customers. 

3. A protest was filed against AL 2634 by Southern California Edison Company (Edison) On 

two grounds. First, Edison contends that granting SoCaiGas' request WQuld allow SoCalGas to 
charge rates greatly in excess of class average long-run marginal cost {LRMC}, and, therefore. 
SoCalGas should be limited to negotiate rates that do not exceed the individual charge for each 
type of storage service provided as set forth in its G-L TS schedule. Second. Edison argues that 
there is no secondary competitive storage market in Southern California, and, thus, SoCalGas 
should address the issue of how it expects providers of gas storage to inlplemcnt the cost 
principles in the upcoming natural gas strategy proceeding, Order Instituting Rulemaking, (R) 
98-01-011. 

4. On January 15, 1998 and January 16, 1998. SoCalGas filed AL 216H-A and AL 2634-8, 
respectively establishing the nlaximunl charges for G-TBS and clarifying the ambiguity raised by 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Walker in Complaint (C.) 97-06-0-11. 
5. On February 3, 1998. Edison protested supplemental AL 2634-A. Edison reite-rated its 
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concerns that a functioning competitive storage market does not exist~ that SoCatGas seeks to. 
impose a rate cap that allows price gouging, and that SoCaldas should be" required to unbundle 
its storage S\'1'\'ice such that each service should not exceed the individual charges set forth in 
SoCalGas' G·L TS tarifr schedule. 

6. By AL267·fdated Februar)' 10, 1998, SoCalGag requ~s'ts an e~tensionofits 
experimental tariffschedule, Schedule No. d-TaS~ Transaction Sase Storage 8e(\;ce, for either 
an additional )'ear~ beginning April 1 ~ 1998, or Until such time" the C6mmiS$ion _issues a. dedsion 
in R. 98-01-011 to assess the current market and regulatory framework for California's natural 
gas industry. 

7. A limited protest\\\lS filed by Edison stating that it did not object to an extension of the 
0-TBS tan ff. but Ediwnlnaintains itsobj~Ction to SoCalGast proposed rate cap which Edi son 
claims amounts to n'l~re than 70 times the G-LTS rate for inventOI}' capacity and that such" a rate 
cap is inconsistent \\ith the Commission's intent. Further. Edis~"n maintains that SoCaiGas' 
propOsed tatc cap constitutes a rate change \\'hich cannot be permitted without a sho\,.ing that 
there is a functioning competitive storage market " 

8. This resolution approves AL 2634-8 and At 2614. Edison's protests are denied. 

BACKGROUND 

I. . SoCalGas first sought authoriiation of its G-TBS tariff schedule iIi AL 2446. G-1BS 
tariffschedule was created t6 implement a new unbundled gas storage Se(\'lce wherebySoCatGas 
would offer firm storage inventory andfiml ot as-avaihible injection and\\ithdrawal services for 
a tem\ of not more than three years. Under G-TBS, gas storage charges are established on a 
negotiated basis dependent on market conditions and the particular nature of the storage services 
to be pro\ided by SoCaIGas." SoCalGas also propOsed that all teservationcharge revenues from 
the sen'ice will be used to reduce stranded storage costs and thereby benefit all ratepayerS. The 
G-TBS tarift~schedule waS originally oll'ered on an experimental basis. effective Until April), 
1998. SoCalGas proposed this storage scn'ice as a supplement to the storage sen-ices approved 
in Decision (D.) 93-02-013, which included Basic Storage Service (Schedule G-BSS), Long
Tern} Storage Servke (Schedule G-L TS), Auction Storage Se(\'lce (Schedule G·AUC), and Gas 
Swap Seryice (G-SWAP). There were no protests to At 2446 and the G-TBS tariff schedule 
went into eflect on its O\\n motion on Novembet 1, 1995. 

2. On October 3,"1997, SoCalGas tiled At 2634 pursuant to a suggestion made byALJ 
Walker at a ptehearing conference called in C. 91-06-041, at transcript page S, lines 9·11 wherein 
the AU stated: "" " 

"The thought that went through my mind was that 'fthe parties were to settfe,(othe 
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extent anyone believes that the larifflanguage is not preCisely deM··and we know that 
there's one apostrophe in there that was left out--then SoCalGas co~ld change the lariO:. 
settle \\ith Edison. change the laTiO: ifit thought there was any need to do so, and go on 
its way." 

SoCalGas settled "ith Edison pursuant to the ALJ's suggestion eft~tive September II, 1991. 

3. To clarify the apparent confUsionover the description of the ma.ximum price\"hich can 
be charged for G·TBS ser.'ice. SoCalGas flied AL 2634 stating that thcneg6tiated price undet 
this taritTschedule sets forth a single reServation chargecOJisisting of inventory, injection, and 
"ithdrawal service. This price or chatge isbased on the composition ofthc particular services 
the customer wants SoCalGas to provide and-the market condition that exist at the time bfthe 
contract for such sef\'ice-s. SoCalGas requests the approval of its clarification to its tarift 
schedule G·TBS, TranSaction Base Storage Ser.'ice, applicable throughout its ser.'ice territory. 

4. On January IS, 1998, SoCalGas filed AL 2634-A revising its tariffschedute G-TBS to 
include the ma.xlmum reservation charge for G-IBS service in response to 3 protest from Edison 
in AL 2634. 

S. On January 16, 1998, SoCalGas filed AL 2634-8 establishing the maximum charges for 
G-TBS and clarifying the ambiguity raised by ALJ \Valker inC. 91-06-041. 

6. G-TBS is an experimental rate schedule effective' until April 1 t 1998. 

7. On February 10, 1998, SoCalGas flIed AL 2614 requesting an extension of its 
experimental tarifl'schedute, Schedule No. G·THS. Transaction Base Storage Service, for an 
additional year, beginning April I, 1998, Or untlt such time the Commission issues a decision in 
R. 98-01-011 to assess the current market and regulatory franle\\"ork for CaHromia's natural gas 
industry, whichever OCcurs later. 

NOTICE 

I. Notice of AL 2634, 2634-A j and 2634-B were made by maiting copies of the filing to the 
parties listed on the original General Order 96-A distribution list and ()ther interested parties. 

2 N()tice of AL 2614 was made by n'tailing a C()py ofthe filing to the parties listed on the 
General Order 96·A distribution list. 
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PROTF.ST 

1. On October 23, 1997, Edison filC\i a prot~st against AI.. 2634 cont~nding that there was 
no "iable competitive alternative to SoCalGas storage Ix""\:ause of the lack of a competitive gas 
storage mark~t in Southern California. Edison belie\'es SoCalGas' storage sef\'ices should not 
exc~ed scated LRMC be\:ause the failure to limit SoCalGas charges to seated LRMC opens the 
door for potential price gouging. Edison interpreted the G·TBS tariff schedule to nlean that the 
charge for each type ofstora.ge sco'ice provided, i.e., firm inventory. fiml injec'lion, or firm 
\\ithdmwal, should be no higher than the charges set forth for that same type of service in 
SoCatGas' G·L TS tariffschedule. 

2. . Further, EdiSon stated it did not have any reason to prote-st AL 2446 b«ause it interpr~ted 
SoCaiGas' original advice letter, AI.. ~446, to corroborate Edison's interpretation that the storage -
charg~s were separate for in\'entory, injection and \\;thdrawal. However, in practice, Edison 
found that when it sought t6 acquire only timl in\'entory, the charge \\-as based on the summation 
of the G·LTS charges for firm inventor)" fiml injection. and firn\ \\lthdrawa1. Further, Edison 
stat~.s that it is forced to pay the excessive flm\ inventor), charge as it is highty dependent on the 
availability of SoC alGas storage, and must procure storage to avoid SoCalGas' substaIltial 
imbalance penallies. 

3. On October 30, 1997, SoCalGas te.sponded to Edison's October 23. 1991 prote.st. In its 
response. SoCatGas argued two points in response to Edison's protest. First, SoCalGas can ask 
for clarification to any appro\'ed rate schedule which may difl'er from those contemplated by a 
dedsion. SOCalGas correctly argues that it is up to the Commission to review the requested 
clarification and decided whether or not to approve such clarification. Further, the Commission 
has made no det~rnlination as to the competitiveness of the gas storage market in Southern 
California. l 

4. In its protest, Edison argues that G-TBS only allows SoCalGasto charge fot each lype of 
storage service provided individually, i.e., ~parate individual charges for fiml inventory, fiml 

IAlthough the Commission has nlade no I1nding that the storage market is workably 
competitive, SoCalGas cites 'Vild Goose St6tage, Inc., (Wild Goose), Decision 97·06-091, 
Finding of Facts (FOF) 13·11, as evidence of the Comnlission's intent. In that deciSion, the 
Commission allowed Wild Goose to set its o\\n price cap for storage services \\11hout refer~li.te 
to or constraint by LRMC considerations. Ho\\"ever, the Commission als6 stated that to the 
extent that Wild Goose has unniarketed. capadt)' or to the extent it must discount its services, its . 
shareholders "ill bear the entire risk, FOF 9 (emphasis added); further, there is no possibility of 
cross·subsidization in \Vild Goose's proposed servkcs, FOF to. 
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inj~tion, or fiml \\ithdrawal, whkh should ~ no higher than the G·tTS ('harge for that same 
type of selYicc. In response, SoCalGas arguoo that it ('hose the sum of the indh'idual rates for 
use as the rate cap tx"('ause a rate cap would enable SoCalGas to reCQver the full tran~1cHona' 
value of storage and at least the same level of rt\,enue that would have been collected under the 
G·t TS rate schedule if the customer ('hose the highe.st level of service available. Moreover, 
SoCalGas chose the one rate cap for all levels orscrvice because choosing Edison's approach to 
r.alculate a difierent rate cap depending on the level ofs~rvice would limit the level ofrevenue 
that SoCatGas can con~t on behalfofratepayers to assign storage costs even though the 
transactional \'alue rna)' be much higher. SoCalGaS argues Edison's approach is not consistent 
\\ith the G-TBS prem.ise to coHeet the fun transactional value. Further, Edison's approach would 
result in lower storage revenue.s recovered on behalf of ratepayers and would give additional 
value to the storage buyer rather than the ratepayer. Finally, SoCalGas argues that the G·TBS 
rate schedule is an appro\"ed market based schedule that allows markets, not tariO'S, to set the 
value for customer speciHe storage services. 

5. On November 18, 1991. Edison re-spondcd to SoCatGas' October 30, 1991 reply lettet, 
arguing that adopting SoCaiGas; clarification allows SoCalGas to negotiate rates fot storage 
service greatl), in excess of class average LRMC. Further, Edison raised the issues that the 
Commission did not intend to give SoCalGas the tlexibitity to charge captive storage customers a 
rate that, accQrding to Edison's calculation, exceeds seventy-fold the G·L TS rate for inveritol}' 
capacity. Moreover, Edison has requested that the Commission address the issue of how it 
expects pro\'iders orgas storage to inlplemcnt the cost principles in its upconling Natural Gas 
Strategy proceeding. 

6. On January 15, 1998, Edison submitted a letter \\ith suppOrting documents explaining its 
concerns. Edison acknowledged that SoCaiGas' supplenlcntal adviCe letter clarified the rate cap 
for the G·TBS scn'ice and would, therefore, eliminate the ambiguity raised in its protest. 
However, Edison raised the issue of the lack ora secondary storage market and SoCaiGas' 
failure and/or reluctance to identify one. EdiSon also claims that allo\\;ng SoCatGas to impOse 
such a rate cap is inconsistent with the Conimission's intent, as SoCalGas could charge Inore 
than what is set forth in its tarilfschcdule G·L TS. Edison wants the Commission to require 
SoCatGas to me an application to modify the G·TBS tariftto make a sho\\ing as to the existence 
of a competitive storage market. Furthet, EdiSOn \\lUlls to limit SoCaiGas' negotiated rate for 
storage services not to exceed the individual charges set forth in Schedule G·L TS. 

1. On January IS, 1998, SoCalGas submitted supplemental AL 2634-A, revising raritI 
schedule G-TOS to include the maximum reserntion charge for G· TBS service in response to a 
protest from Edison in AL 2634. 

8. On January 16, 1998; SoCatGaS filed supplenlental At 2634·8 establishing SoCalGas' 
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maximum charge for G·TBS service. This maximum charge further clarifies the ambiguity 
miscd b}' ALJ \Valkcr in C. 97·06·().$1. 

9. On February 3. 1998, Edison protested SoCalGas' supplemental AI .. 2634·8. Edison 
reiter-ated its oonccms that a functioning rornpetitivc storage market dOes not exist, that Edison is 
hight}' dependent on SoCalGas storage sen'ice to stay "ithin the iIhbalance penalties set by 
SoCaiGas. that SoCalGas seeks to impose a rate c~p which amounts to more than seventy times 
the G·L TS rate for inventory capacity, that SoCalGas should be required to file an application to 
modify the G·TBS laciO: and that SoCaldasshould be requiroo to negotiate a tate for unbundled 
storage services that docs not excero the individual charges set forth in schedule d·LTS. 

10. On Fehruary 12, 1998, SoCalGas respOnded to EdisOn's protest of SoC alGas' AL 2634· 
B. SoCalGas'set forth toUi reasons for rejecting Edison's protest. First, Edison has admitted that 
the ambiguity it prote.stoo has been tesoh·oo. Second, SoCalGas has correctly pointed out that G· 
TBS, and the Wild Goose decisioil were approved without a finding for a o"workably competitive 
storage "larket in Southern Californian. Third, SoCalGas points out that any enhanced revenueS 
recei"oo (ronl ser.'ices provided under G·TBS go to reduce stranded storage costs currently 
borne by its customers. Finally, arty concerns Edison has with the natural gas storage market 
should be addressed in OIR 98·()I·OII. 

11. On February 24, 1998, Edison tiled a limited protest to AL 2674 stating that it did not 
object to an extension of the G·ISS tarlO: but Edison nlaintains its objection to SoCatGas' 
prOpOsed rate cap \\'hleh Edison claims an\ounts to more than 10 tithes the G·LTS rate for 
inventory capacity, and that such a rate cap is inconsistent \\ith the Commission·s intent. 
Further, Edison maintains that SoCalGas' proposed rate cap constitutes a rate change which 
cannot be penniued \\ithout a sho\\ing that there is a functioning competitive storage market. 

DISCUSSION 

I. Advice letter 2634·B should be approved betausc SoCatGas has clarit1ed the ambiguity 
raiSt!d by ALJ Walker in C. 97·06-0-11 by establishing SoCaiGas' maximum reservation charge 
to the G·TBS rate schedule. SoCalGas has clarified the purpose and operations of its G·TBS rate 
schedule by delineating the applicable rate cap.O·TDS rate schedule is an approved market 
based schedule that allows markets, not tanlTs, to set the value for customer spedfic storage 
services. 

2. . The O·TBS tanO'schedule was originally otl'ered On an experimental basis, eftectl\'e until 
April I, 1998. SoCalGas proposed thi.s storage se['\~ce asa supplement to the storage services 
approved in Decision (D.) 93·02-0) 3, which included Basic Storage Service (Schedule O·BSS), 
Long· Ternl Storage Ser.'ice (Schedule G·L TS). Auction Storage Sen'ice (Schedule O-AUe), and 
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Gas Swap Ser"ice (O-SWAP). SoCalGas also proposed that all reservation charge revenues 
from the service \\ill ~ uS\.'\l to reduce stranded storage costs and thereby beneHt aU ratepayers. 
There were no protests to the original advice letter and the O·TBS tarift'schNule was approved 
on November 7, 1995. 

3. While Edison has admitrC'd that SoCatGas has clarified the ambiguity of the ma.ximum 
reservation charge in the O· TllS rate ~hedule. it nevertheless still raise.s its concerns that a 
functioning conlpetitive storage market does not exist, that Edison IS highly dependent on 
SoCalGas storage service to stay ,\ithin the imbalance penalties set by SoCalGas, that SoCalOas 
seeks to impose a rate cap \vhich anlounts to more than seventy time.s the d·L TS rate for 
inventory capacity, that SoCatGas should be required to file an application to modify the G-TllS 
tarifl~ and that SoCalGas should be required to negotiate a rate for unbundled storage services 
that does not exceed the individual charges set forth in schedule G-L TS. 

4. First, Edison'S argument that there is no conlpetitive storage market in Southern 
California is a difletent issue (rol11 that currently raised in this Advice Letter and would be mOre 
appropriately addressed in another forum. 

S. S~ond, \\ithout addressing the issue of competitive storage, the G· TBS storage ser"ke is 
one of many storage options available to Edison. As stated above, SoCa\Gas proposed this 
storage sen,ice as a supplement to the storage sen'ices approved in D«ision (D.) 93-02-013, 
which included Basic Storage Sen'ice (Schedule G·DSS), Long-Tenn Storage Service (Schedule 
G·LTS), Auction Storage Ser.'ice (Schedule G-AUe), and Gas Swap Service (G-S\VAP). The 
G-TllS storage service is a discretionary service and one of many Offered by S6Ca1Gas. If 
Edison is having problems staying "ithin the imbalance penalties Set by SoCalGas, Edison can 
use other storage services available to it. Edison has choices. including making sure it manages 
its gas purchases el11ciently. 

6. Third, in the original Advice Letter approving the G-TllS rate schedule. AL 2446. 
SoCalGas described the rate schedule as 

"Under the new rate schedule presented in this tiling. SoCalGas "ill otTer unbundled finn 
storage inventory service and as·available injection and \\ithdrawal sef\'ices. The 
prOpOsed teml of such service shall be for a Illi nimum of one month to not more than 
three years. The reser.'ation charge for the new Ser\,ice \'till be established on a 
negotiated basis dependent on market conditions and the partiCUlar natme of the storage 
sen'ices to be provided by SoCaIGas." (Emphasis added). 

Further, SoCalGas set forth what services were available by stating: 
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"Through this new service. My prosl'"'('tivc storage customer "ill be able to approach 
SoCalGas at any time. and, by \\Titten otTer. request the follo\\ing: 

the amount ofin\'entory desired; 
the teml for ,'·,hich the inventory is desired; 
the period of time the customer steks to inject the e.as to be stored and 
the period oftinte durine. which tbe eas would be withdrawn; 
the firmness ot inlectton and withdrawal sen'itt; 
the chatges propOsed to be paid to SoCalGas for the requested sen'ice 
packae.e; 
the time by which SoCalGas has to respond to the offer. 

SoCalGas may accept the service offer as submitted by the customer Or provide a 
counter-ofier to the customer proposing one or more modifications to the request. The 
time the customer has to agree to the counter-offer \\ill also be designated by SoCalGas." 
(Emphasis added). 

As stated in AL 2446. the original intent of the O·TBS rate schedule required that potential 
storage customer purchase a package ofst6rage services. which includes not only storage 
inventory service but also injection and \\ithdrawal service. Further, the purpose behind the 0-
TBS tariffwas to create a tariffwhere storage charges would be established on a negotiat~~ basis 
dependent on market conditions and the particular nature of the storage services to be provided 
by SoCalGas. G·TBS is an experimental tariffefieclive until April I. 1998. Edisonts argunlcnt 
that G·TBS should be limited (0 no nlorc than class awrage LRMC would place a cap on daily 
service and would be contral)' (0 this purpose. 

1. Finally, SoCatGas has one ratc cap fot aUle\'e1s ofser\'ice, whereas Edison is attempting 
to calculate adifleunt rate cap depending on the level of service. SoCalGas' approach does nol 
limit the level of revenue SOCalGas can coHC\:1 On behatfofratepayers to assigned storage costs 
even though the transactiOnal value may be much higher. Further, Edison's approach would 
result in lower storage revenues rctovered on behalfofratepayers and would give additional 
value to the storage buyer rather than the ratepayer. 

8. All reservation charge revenues from G·TBS service ".ill be used by SoCatGas to reduce 
stranded storage costs which are currently borne b>' SoCaIGas' custonters. Edison's approach is 
not consistent with the G·TBS premise to cOneel the full transactional value. 

9. Edison's protest should be denied. 

10. In AL 2614, SoCatGas describes the benellt of the 0~1BS service as succ~~fu1. 
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SoCatGas states that o~ TBS tustomers are not only able to sel«t the amount of inventory 
desired but the tustomer crut also detemline lh~ certainty of the injection sc(\;ce and withdrawal 
senice as well as the temt orthe scn;ce, which may extend from one month up to thr~e )'ears. 
Further, tustome-rs are able to negotiate the rate for G·TBS scnice. SoCalGas states that 
negotiations lor O· TBS se(\'ice are dependent (lit n\arket conditions at the timet and the exact 
nature of the sen'ices requ-ested. MoreOver. SoCalGas states that inpractke, it found the G·TBS 
program to work as described in its original advice letter filing) as SoCalGas has been able to 
gain re\'enue (rom storage assets that othel\\ise \,-ould have -remained unused, that it was abJe to 
sell its entire \\inter inventory capacity. and that it would riot have be-en able to do this in past 
years "lthout this program, SoCalGas also states that its customers have also reacted favorably 
to this progrru.n. Customers can tai1o£astorage service to fit-their exact ri~d or choose not to 
take storage service at all rather than pay for something that does not fit Socat<hs also found 
that this program attracted new customers (or st6r'age servic-e. Of the 59 million in revenue 
produced by this progranl~SoCalGas stated that a significant portion ofthese revenues wete from 
new custonlers. -Fwthet. the revenues from the G· IBS program went to offset storage stranded 
costs, which dir«tly benefit ratepayers. Edisor\'s protest should be denied. 

FINDINGS 

l. SoCalGas tiled At, 26~4 on <xtober 3, 1997 r~ucsting clarification of its tarift schedule 
G· IDS. Transaction Based Storage Sen'ice. _ 

2. Edison filed a protest to AL 2634 on October 23, 1997 contending that granting 
SoCalGas' request would allow SoCalGas to charge rates greatly in excess ofctass average 
LRMC, and, therefore, SoC:itGas should be limited to negotiate tates that do not exceN the 
individual charge as set forth in Its G-LTS schedule. Further, Edison argues that there is no 
s«ondary conlpetiti\'e storage nlarket in Southern California and thus, SoCatGas should address 
the issue of how it expects providers of gas storage to implement the cost principles in the 
upcoming natural gas strategy proceeding. 

3. OnJanu3I)' IS, 1998. SoCatGas filed supplemental AL 2634·A, revising lariO'schedule 
G-IDS to include the maximum reservation charge for G-TOS service in response to a protest 
from Edison in AL 2634·A. 

4. On January 16t 1998, SoCalGas filed supplemental At 2634-8 establishing SoCaIGac;' 
maximum charges fur G·TRS service. This maximum charge clarities the anlbiguit)' raised by 
ALJ Walker in C. 97-06-0-11. 

5. Although Edison admits that AL 2634-B clarifies the ambiguity it ptotestedt it 
nevertheless still raises its concerns that a functioning competitive storage market does not existt 
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that Edison is highl)' dependent on SoCalGas storage service to stay ,,;thin the imb.'\1ance 
~na1ties set by SoCalOas, that SoCalGas seeks to in\pOse a rate cap which amounts to more than 
seventy times Llw G·L TS rate (or inventory capacit)', that SoCatGas should b¢ r~uiroo to file an 
appHcation to modify the G·TBS tarlO: and that SoCal0as should b¢ required to negotiate a rate 
for unbundled storage services that does not exteed the indhidual charges set forth in schedule 
G·LTS. 

6. G·TBS is an experimental tariffeOective until April I, 1998. 

7. All re.ser\'alion charge revenues from G·TBS service \\ill b¢ used by SoCaJOas to redoce 
stranded storage costs which are cuttentl)' borne by SoCalGas' customers. 

8. The G·TBS rate schedule is an approved market base schedule thatalto,\-smarkets, not 
tariffs, 10 set the value for customer specific storage services. 

9. Edironis argument that there is no compelith'e natural gas storage market in Southern 
California should be raised in R. 98·01-011 which "ill assess the current market and regulatory 
frame\\"ork tor California's natural gas industry and adopt tetonns which emphasize market· 
oriented policies that \\ill benefit all California natural gas consumers. 

10. The original intent of the G-TBS rate schedule required that potential storage customer 
purchase a package of storage services, whkh includes notonl}' storage invcntory sen'ice but 
also injection and withdrawal service~ Further, the purpose behind the G·TBS tariO'was to create 
a tariO'where storage charge.s Wllurd be established on a negotiated basis dependent on nlarket 
conditions and the particu1ar nature of the storage ser\'Ices to b¢ provided. by SoCalGas. 

II. On Februat)' 10, 1998, SoCalGas tiled At 2674 requesting an extension of its 
experinientaltariffschedule, Schedule No. G-TBS, Transaction Base Storage Sen'ice, for an 
additional )'car, beginning April 1, 1998, or until such tinie the Commission issues a decision in 
R. 98-01-011 to asse·ss the current market arid regulatory framework for California's natural gas 
industry, whkhever occurs later. 

12. On Februar)' 24, 1998, Edison filed a liotited protest stating that it does not object to an 
extension of the G·TBS tariff, but that it maintains its objcctioll to SoCaiGas' proposed rate cap 
which Edison claims amounts t6 more than 10 times the G-L TS rate for inventory capacity, and 
that the rate cap is inconsistent \\ith the Commission's intent. Further, Edison maintains that 
SoCalGas' proposed rate cap constitutes a rate change which cannot be pernlitted \\;thout a 
sho\\ing that thert is a functioning contpelitive storage market. 

13. SoCalGas found the G·THS progran\ to be successful as negotiations for G-TBS service 
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are dependent on market conditions at the lime, and the, exact nature (It-the 5el'\ices requested. 
This allows customers to lailor a storage se(\ic~ to fit their exact need ~r choose not to lake 
storage sCr\'ke at a1l rather thatt pay (ot something that doe.s not suit their needs. 

14. SoCalGas has been able to gain revenue frOfll storage assets that oihem;se would have 
ren1ainoo unused. that it ,\as able to -sen its entire , .. inter hwentoiy capacity. and that it would not 
have been abJe to do this in past rears v.ithout this program. 

15. SoCalGas also (ound- that this ptog;ait\ ge~erated over $9 million ofrevenue. of which a 
significant portion of these reyen~es were from new customers. 

- , 

16. Furthert SO-taIGas stated that the revenues fr~m theG:rBS program went to ofiset 
storage stranded costs, which ditectly benefit ratepayers. _ 

17. Edison·s protests of At:. 2634, 2634-A. 2634-B, and :2614 should be dented. 
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Resolution 0·323$ ~ larch 26, 1998 
SoCalGas AL 2634. 2634·A. 2634·8. 2614IBFS 

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED THATI . 

I. Southern California Gas CQnlpany's request (or approval of Advice Letter 26H-B is 
approVed. 

2. The protest of Southern California Edison Company is denied. 

3. Southern California GasCompany's Ad~ce Letter 2674 requesting e~tension of its O· 
TBS tariO'schedule (or an additional year, beginning April I~ 1998. or until a dtdsion is made in 
Order Instituting Rutemaking, R. 98-01-011, whiche\'er occurs later, is apptoved. 

4. The limited protest of South em California Edison Company is denied. 

S. This resolution is effective today. . _ 
> •• : .... 

I hereby·certify that this Resolution Was adopted by the Public Orilitie.s Cortlmissioi) ~t its·r~gulaI· :' 
meeting on Match i6, t 998. The (oltowlng cOmmiSSi()nC~aP/()\'ro il:,~: . '1;1'~' 
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